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Seed shadows, survivaland recruitment:how simple mechanisms
lead to dynamics of populationrecruitmentcurves
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Barot, S., Gignoux,J. and Menaut,J.-C. 1999.Seed shadows,survivaland recruitment:how simplemechanismslead to dynamicsof populationrecruitmentcurves.Oikos 86: 320-330.
Accordingto the Janzen-Connellhypothesis,seedlingrecruitmentaround tropical
treesis morelikelyawayfromparenttreesbecauseof density-or distance-dependent
predationor pathogenattackon seedsand seedlings.This was expectedto lead to a
more regulardistributionof conspecificadults than would be expectedby chance,
and to favour coexistence.We first show theoreticallythat, even if yearly survival
increasesonly slightly with distanceto parent trees, an outwardshift of seedling
recruitmentcurveswith time is very likely simplybecauseseedlingslive more than
one yearbeforerecruitingto thejuvenilestage.We testedthis hypothesisfor a humid
savanna,dioeciouspalm tree, Borassusaethiopum,for which three discretestages
were defined by clear morphologicaltraits. We found that (1) individualsof the
secondseedlingstage are found on averagefurtherfrom theirmotherthan individuals of the first seedlingstage, and juvenilesare found even furtheraway (relative
outwardshiftsbetweenthe threesuccessivestages),and that (2) the oldera femaleis,
the further away its seedlings are (temporal outward shifts of distributionsof
seedlings).Both yearlyrecruitment(transitionbetweentwo stages)and survivalof
seedlingsare distancedependentand not density dependent.A matrixpopulation
modelwas usedto demonstratethat, duringthe reproductivepartof femalepalmlife
variationsin yearlyrecruitcycle, the cumulativeeffectsof these distance-dependent
ment and survivalrates are sufficientto explainqualitativelythe observedoutward
shifts.
S. Barot, J. Gignouxand J.-C. Menaut, UMR 7625, Ecole NormaleSuperieure,
F-75230Paris Cedex05, France(barot@biologie.ens.fr).
Seed dispersal is thought to enable seeds to (1) escape
competition with their parents, competition between
seedlings, and density-dependent mortality (escape hypothesis), to (2) reach newly created favourable sites
that are unpredictable in space and time (colonisation
hypothesis), or to (3) reach predictable suitable sites
(directed dispersal hypothesis) (Howe and Smallwood
1982). Venable and Brown (1993) presented another
classification that emphasises the bet hedging (risk reduction) function of seed dispersal. All of these functions of seed dispersal imply spatial variation in some
demographic parameter, usually seed or seedling survival. Janzen (1970) and Connell (1971) pointed out
that seed shadows and distribution of recruited

seedlings around parent trees (Population Recruitment
Curve, PRC) are often discordant around tropical
forest trees, and attributed this discordance to distancedependent survival. The further a seed or a seedling is
from its parent tree, the more likely it is to germinate
and to recruit later as an adult. This process is closely
related to the escape hypothesis above and would be
able to cause an outward shift of the PRCs of cohorts
of tree seedlings relative to seed shadows in tropical
forests. Here we studied a savanna palm tree and tested
whether seed and immature stages distributions around
parent palms are discordant. These stages were defined
by morphological traits. We also tested whether
seedling distributions around females of increasing age
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are concordant,which has never been tested, as far as
we know.
Janzenand Connellhypothesised(Janzen1970,Connell 1971) that tropical forests are characterisedby a
very high frequencyof host-specificseed predatorsand
pathogens(as opposed to temperateforests) and that
these predatorsand pathogens are the main cause of
both the commonly observeddistance-dependentsurvival and the outwardshift of PRCs. They arguedthat
this phenomenonshould lead to a less aggregatedintraspecificspatialpatternof adult trees than would be
predicted otherwise, promoting coexistence and high
tree diversityin these forests. Since the issue of biodiversity and coexistenceis among the most challenging
in ecology,many empiricalstudieshave triedto test the
Janzen-Connellhypothesis on particulartree species.
seed survival(Janzen
Manycases of distance-dependent
1972a, Janzen et al. 1976, Howe et al. 1985, Schupp
1988, Chapmanand Chapman1996, Cintra 1997) and
seedlingsurvival(Augspurger1983a,b, 1984,Clarkand
Clark 1984, Connell et al. 1984, Schupp 1988, Cintra
1997)have been documented.Nonetheless,the JanzenConnellpredictionsare still controversial.
First, mechanismsinducingspatial variationof survival ratesand theirpossibleconsequenceson PRCsare
difficultto investigatethoroughly.Since the densityof
offspringgenerallydecreasesaway from parenttrees it
is difficultto determinewhetherthe underlyingprocess
is density dependentor distance dependent.In these
two cases, both distanceand densitymay have statistically significanteffects because they are highly positively correlated. Few field studies have made the
distinction (Clark and Clark 1984, Cintra 1997). It
could be arguedthat distinguishingdensitydependence
from distancedependenceis useless becausethey both
cause an outward shift of the PRCs, and because in
most cases the mortalitypatternis probablynot purely
distancedependentor purelydensitydependent.However,distanceand densitydependencehave been widely
discussedby Janzen (1970) and are likely to lead to
differentselectionpressureson fecundityand seed dispersal pattern. Furthermore,the distinction between
distance and density dependencecan help clarify the
underlyingprocesswhichcan be interestingfor its own
sake. Primarily,predation and pathogens have been
invoked to explain observed PRCs and can be both
distance or density dependent.Nevertheless,distancedependentsurvivalof seedlingsdue to competitionwith
the parenttree (Smith 1984, Coomes and Grubb 1998)
or density-dependentsurvivaldue to competitionbetween seedlings are other possible mechanismsthat
have rarelybeen mentionedin the context of the PRCs
and Janzen-Connellhypothesis although they could
lead to outwardshifts of seedlingdistributionsas well
as seed or seedlingpredatorsand pathogens.Here, we
aimed at distinguishingdensity dependencefrom distance dependence.We tested the dependenceof both
OIKOS 86:2 (1999)

survivalwithout recruitmentand recruitmentrates (recruitmentwas defined as the transitionbetween two
discretestages) of seedlingson their distanceto their
parent,and on their own density.
Second, it has been arguedwhetherdistance-dependent survivalcould really favour coexistencebetween
tropicaltree species(Hubbell 1980, Beckeret al. 1985,
Condit et al. 1992), and even whetherdistance-dependent survivalcould preventthe maximumof the PRCs
to be at the parent(Hubbell1980, Beckeret al. 1985).
In this context, McCanny(1985) showedthat any case
of PRCs is possible after just one occurrenceof distance-dependentsurvival(e.g. after one year if this is
the time step chosen for the study) and Augspurger
(1983a) mentionedthat PRCs around a reproductive
treedependnot only on last year seedlingmortalitybut
on the whole past mortality pattern since the tree
dispersedits firstseeds.We want to developthese ideas
and to emphasisethe fact that even with only one cause
of density- or distance-dependentmortality (survival
increaseswith distanceor decreaseswith density),and
even if the mortalitypatternis constantall throughthe
reproductivelife of a tree, the PRC of a cohort is very
likely to shift outwards.As shown by Fig. 1, this shift
will increaseover yearsfor a singlecohort, if the stage
that is vulnerableto the consideredmortality(seedling,
sapling,or even seed if dormancyis present)lasts more
than one year, sincedifferencesin yearlysurvivalprobabilities accumulate.Fig. 1 demonstratestheoretically
that even with small (but constant over years) differences in survival rates (small positive slope of the
relation between yearly survival and distance), after
severalyears,offspringof a cohortwill be morenumerous away from parentsthan directlyat the parents.
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Fig. 1. Idealised distribution of a cohort of seedlings around a

motherplantgivena seedshadow(SS)andtheyearlysurvival
probability of seedlings (P); 1, 2...5: seedling distribution after
1, 2...5 yr. Logarithmic scale is used both for seedling density
and probabilities that are exponentials of linear combinations
of distance as in Hubbell's (1980), Augspurger's (1983a) and
McCanny's (1985) original graphical models. The positive
slope of the survival probability was chosen to be smaller than
in these models.
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Finally, we develop a matrix population model,
parameterisedwith our dynamicdata and incorporating as many subpopulationsas distanceclassesaround
a parent.This model permitsus to emphasisehow the
PRCs evolve through the life of a parent and when
many cohorts are consideredas in our field data (and
not only one as in Fig. 1). It also permitsus to test
whether our results on the pattern of survival and
recruitmentcould explain by themselvesthe observed
seedlingdistributions.

Study site and study species
We studied a population of the palm tree Borassus
aethiopumMart. at the Tropical Ecology Station of
Lamto, Cote d'Ivoire (6?13'N,5?02'W).Lamto lies in
the Guinean bioclimaticzone (Monod 1957, Menaut
1983).The mean annualtemperatureis 27?Cand rainfall averages 1200 mm a year. Savannavegetation is
composedof threestrata(Menautand Cesar 1979):the
herbaceous stratum (2 m), the shrub stratum (5 m), and

the highest stratumcomposed of B. aethiopumadults
(up to 20 m). The savanna experiencesa dry season
betweenDecemberand February,and the herbaceous
layer burnsin January.
B. aethiopumis a dioeciousspecies,and femalescan
produce more than 80 fruits a year (Vuattoux 1965).
The palm is long-lived, and it can be assumed that
adults are commonly more than 120 yr old and that
females can producefruits during about 60 yr (Barot
and Gignoux 1999). Fruits contain up to 3 seeds, and
weigh 500-1500 g. Nowadays, they are mainly dispersed by barochory.There may be some secondary
dispersal by greater cane rats (Thryonomys swinderi-

anus, Temminck),but this dispersal is likely to be
insignificantsince the cane rats are light in comparison
to palm fruits(pers.obs.). Baboonsand elephantswere
probablyefficientsecondarydispersers(Vuattouxpers.
comm.) but have not been significantlypresentin the
reserve surroundingLamto ecology station, at least
sinceits creation,36 yr ago. Thereis no seed dormancy
and germinationis hypogeal and remote (Tomlinson
and Jeffrey 1990): seedling roots and leaves develop
from an embryothat has been burieddown to 50 cm
deep by the cotyledonaryaxis. Three immaturestages
can be easily distinguishedfrom younger to older:
entire-leaved seedlings (EL-seedlings), slit-leaved
seedlings(SL-seedlings),and juveniles (with the same
fan shapedleaves as adults)(Barotand Gignoux 1999).
B. aethiopumis relativelyresistantto fire;seedlingand
juvenileleaves(forjuvenilesunder2 m high) burneach
year, but the terminalbud (whichis below groundfor
seedlingsand smallerjuveniles)and the stipes are not
harmedby fire. Juvenilestems are coveredby old-leaf
petioles, that fall off when they become adults, and
reproducefor the first time.
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Methods
Field data
All fruits (about 800) of 31 females that fell duringa
6-month period were collected on the soil and their
distanceto the female(base of the stipe)was measured.
EL-seedlings,SL- seedlings,andjuvenileswerecounted
in 10 1-m-wideconcentricbands around 25 females;
very few seedlingscould be found furtheraway. Spatiallyisolatedfemales(eachfemalewas more than 15 m
away from any female) were chosen so that fruits,
seedlings, and juveniles could be undoubtedly attributed to them. Females were classified in 3 age
classes (young, middle-aged,and senescent)definedby
their number of leaves and their height: numbersof
leaves are maximal for adults that have just reached
sexualmaturity(up to 25 leaves)and then decreasetill
death (down to 2 or 3 leaves) (Barot and Gignoux
1999). The youngest females can be estimatedto be
about 110 yr old, whereassenescentfemalesare probably more than 150 yr old (ages estimatedthrough a
matrixpopulationmodel, unpubl.results).
EL-seedlings(n = 999) of 6 females were labelled
duringthe 1996wet season,theirdistanceto the mother's stipe was measured,and theirfates (death,survival
in the same stage, or recruitmentto the SL-seedling
stage) were registeredduring the next wet season in
1997.
Log likelihoodratio tests (G tests) (Sokal and Rohlf
1981) were used to comparedistributionsof seedlings
and juveniles classifiedaccordingto their distance to
the motherpalms.When sampleswheretoo small (too
many expected frequenciessmaller than 5), the nonparametricKolmogorov-Smirnovtwo-sampletest was
used instead(Sokal and Rohlf 1981).
Logistic regression (SAS LOGISTIC procedure)
(SAS 1989)with the cumulativelogit link functionwas
used to test both the effect of distance(to the mother's
stipe), and local density(mean per 1-m-wideband) on
the fates of EL-seedlings:probabilitiesof death, survival in the same stage, or survivaland recruitmentto
the SL-seedlingstage. Sincedensityof EL-seedlingsand
distance to the mother palm are strongly correlated
(Figs 2,3) it was not possibleto directlytest the effectof
these variablesin the same logistic regressionmodel.
Thus, we used the regressionmodel of density as a
linear function of In(distance)(n= 1054, R2 =0.60,
F= 1628, P = 0.0001) to separatethe part of the density variabilitythat is not due to distancefrom the part
of this variabilitythat is only due to distance (this
analysis was relevant because EL-seedlingsdensities
were very differentfor the 6 females,Fig. 3). We then
used the residualsof this model (representing
the effects
of density)and distanceas independentvariablesin a
single logistic regressionmodel (Table 2).
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Fig. 2. Distributionof fruits
(836 fruitsfound around31
females),EL-seedlings,
SL-seedlings,and juveniles
(respectively2734, 131, and
65 individualsfound around
25 females)in 1-m-wide
concentricbands around
females.
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Each year, an EL-seedling may die, survive without
recruiting to the SL-seedling stage, or survive and recruit. If Pd Pp, and Pr denote the respective probabilities of these events, Pd+ Pp +P,= 1. Probability of
survival in the same stage and of survival and recruitment to the SL-seedling stage (Pp(d) and Pr(d)) depended on the distance class (d) according to the
logistic regression model with the cumulative logit link
function. Two linear functions (fp(d) and fr(d)) of the
independent variables were estimated:

Model description

We designeda multiregionalmatrixpopulationmodel
(Caswell 1989) focusing on only one part of the life
cycle (cf. Appendix):(1) there were two nonreproductive stages (EL-seedlingsand SL-seedlings)which were
dividedinto 10 regionalclasses accordingto their distanceto the female,(2) therewas only one reproductive
individualwith a survivalprobabilityequal to 1 (the
purpose is to add new seedlings each year without
consideringdynamicsof adults), and (3) there was no
recruitmentfrom the nonreproductiveclasses into the
reproductiveclass.
Survivalprobabilityof SL-seedlingswas the same in
all distanceclasses(q). Survivaland recruitmentprobability dependedon the distanceclass (d). At each time
step (a year)a constantnumber(F) of EL-seedlingswas ?
producedand allocated to the 10 distance classes ac- E
cording to the following equations:for each distance
class we calculateds(d) (the functions determinedthe
shape of the dispersal curve) (Portnoy and Willson
1993) and allocated f(d) new EL-seedlingsto each
distanceclass (d takes the following values, which are
mid-point distances of each 1-m-widedistance class:
0.5, 1.5,...8.5, 9.5):
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Fig. 3. Average density (numberof individualsper m2) in
1-m-wideconcentricbandsof the EL-seedlingslabelledaround
six females.
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Table 1. Log likelihoodratio (G) tests for the comparisonsof the distributionsin 1-m-wideconcentricbands aroundfemales
of (a) fruits,EL-seedlings,and SL-seedlings;(b) fruits(all females)and EL-seedlingsaroundfemalesof increasingage classes.
df= 9 for each test. ELS, entire-leavedseedlings;YF, young females;MF, middle-agedfemale;SF, senescentfemale;n1and n2,
respectivenumbersof fruitsor seedlingsin the compareddistributions;*, P<0.05; **, P<0.005.

a

b

Fruits
EL-seedlings
SL-seedlings

EL-seedlings
SL-seedlings
Juveniles

Fruits
YF ELS

YF ELS
MF ELS

MF ELS

SF ELS

fp(d) = ap + dbp = ln(Pd(d)/(l - Pd(d)))

n1

n2

G

P

821
2734
131

2734
131
65

77.48
148.43
19.33

**
**
*

821
574

574
1845

37.70
76.46

**
**

1845

315

20.88

*

At the first iteration, before the first year of reproduction, there was in every case no seedling and 1 adult
fr(d) = ar + dbr = ln(Pd +(d)/(l
(4)
(uo = (0,...,0,1)). Each model was run for 60 yr since
Pd+p(d)))
females are likely to produce fruits during about 60 yr.
where Pd+p is the probability of death or survival
All parameters were estimated with field data.
without recruitment (this parameterization is due to the Parameters for s(d) were estimated by a nonlinear
use of the cumulative logit link function).
regression on the percentage of fruits collected in each
We derived from eqs 3-4:
distance class (a = - 1.1202, P = - 0.6225, y = 1.0877).
Parameters for p(d) and r(d) were estimated through
eP(d)
efr(d)
the same logistic regression models as presented in
P(d) =
(d)- Pd(d)
(5) Table but with no effect of the number of
+1
+1 -a
2,
seedling
leaves
ar = 4.6654,
(ap = - 1.2178,
bp = br =
efr(d)
-0.3498). q and F were estimated with the same demoPr(d)= - r()
(6)
--Pdp(d)
graphic data (999 EL-seedlings, q = 0.9; 6 females, F=
15).
We first used this matrix model where both survival
ut is the vector composed of the numbers of EL-(ELdt)
and SL-seedlings (SLdt) in each distance class d, after t and recruitment of EL-seedlings depended on distance.
reproductive years: ut = (ELl,...,ELiot, SLt,...,SLlot, 1) We also used two other versions of the model where
(the last entry of the vector is the constant number of only EL-seedling survival or recruitment depended on
reproductive females, i.e. 1). In this context, u, =A tuo distance. All matrix model analyses were performed
(Caswell 1989) where A is the transition matrix. Its with the ULM software (Legendre and Clobert 1995).
upper left submatrix contains (on the first diagonal)
EL-seedling survival probabilities (p(d)), its lower right
submatrix contains (on the first diagonal) SL-seedling
survival probabilities (q), and its lower left submatrix Results
contains (on the first diagonal) EL-seedling probabilities of survival and recruitment to the SL-seedling stage Field data
(r(d)). The last column of the transition matrix contains About 75% of the fruits fell within 3 m (and 95% within
the fecundities (f(d)), and the adult survival probability 6
m) of females (Fig. 2). A clear relative outward shift
(1).
(away from mother palms) was observed between the
four studied immature stages (Fig. 2). This shift was
....
0.................................
p(0.5)
significant for every pair of successive stage: fruits/ELseedlings, EL-seedlings/SL-seedlings, and SL-seedlings/
~f(9.5)
juveniles (log likelihood ratio test, Table la).
There was also, within the EL- and SL-seedlings
0V
P(9.5)
relative outward shifts of seedling distributions
stages,
................................. .......... ........ .............
0ss
with
increasing
age classes of mother palms (the older a
q
r(0.5)
q
female is, the further its EL-seedlings are) (Fig. 4). This
o
0
0........
shift was significant for EL-seedlings (Table lb). For
1
SL-seedlings samples were too small to use the G test
(too many expected frequencies smaller than five)
q
0
0
(Sokal and Rohlf), so that we used the Kolmogorov'0
0.
? . 0.
Smirnov test. The outward shift was significant between
SL-seedlings of young females, and SL-seedlings of
(3)

f0

"O 0

0
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middle-aged females (D = 0.3794, n1 = 23, n2 = 99, P <

0.05). There was also an outward shift between ELseedlings of the younger females and fruits of all
females(Table lb).
Seedlingswere censusedduringthe wet season when
no seedling death was recorded.Since fire burns the
leaves of seedlings at the end of the dry season,
seedlingsprobablymostly die duringthe dry season or
after the fire before settingnew leaves. Fire is unlikely
to kill seedlingsdirectly(Mirandaet al. 1993) because
bulbs (that contain the reserves)and terminalbuds of
seedlings are about 50 cm deep below ground. No
predatorwas observed.
When seedlingsof all femaleswere pooled together
both distance and number of seedling leaves had a
global effect on the fate of EL-seedlings(Table2). The
proportionalodds ratio test showed that they had the
same significant effect on both Pd and Pd+p probabili-

ties (same slope in the linearfunctionsf andf; i.e. bp
is not significantlydifferentfrombr and same slopesfor
the effect of seedlingnumberof leaves;cf. model description).Thatmeansthat distanceto the motherpalm
and seedlingnumberof leaves had a significanteffect
on both survival without recruitment (Pd +p-

Pd)

and

recruitment(1 - P). The slopes estimatedby the logistic regressionmodel (bpand br of thefp andfr functions
as definedfor the matrixmodel, and also the two slopes
estimatedfor the effect of number of leaves) for the
effects of distanceand seedlingnumberof leaves were
negative. As a consequence,survivalwithout recruitment and recruitmentprobabilitiesincreasewith distance and numberof leaves. For the model including
the effect of EL-seedlingdensity,densityhad no effect
on the fate of EL-seedlings(Table 2). This points out
that distancehad a clearcommoneffecton survivaland
recruitmentof EL-seedlingsfor all studied females,
whereas density did not affect either survival or
recruitment.
To test whether EL-seedlingdensity had an effect
that would not be containedin the effect of distance,
we incorporatedboth distanceto the motherpalm and
density of EL-seedlings(residualsof the regressionof
densityagainstIn(distance))in the same logisticregression model for the six females.Again, only the effect of

distancewas significant(Table 2, last row). Therewas
no effect of densityon the fate of EL-seedlings.

Model
As the matrixA was neitherprimitivenor irreducibleit
was not possible to use the Perron-Frobenius
theorem
(Caswell 1989) to investigate the behaviour of the
seedling population model. Nevertheless,this matrix
was found to have a dominanteigenvaluek, equalto 1.
The other eigenvalueswere real and strictlyinferiorto
1 (they were in fact equal to the survivalprobabilities
p(d) and q). Thus the model necessarilydisplayeda
stable stage distribution(Caswell1989):percentagesof
EL-seedlingsand SL-seedlingsin each distance class
convergedtowardsfinite values. Furthermore,since X,
was equal to 1, absolutenumbersof seedlingsdid not
increaseexponentially,but since there was initiallyno
seedling (at t = 0 the mother palm had never reproduced), they increasedand converged towards finite
values (this is the transientbehaviourof the model). In
every case, after 60 yr of simulationand when mother
palmsare supposedto stop reproducingand die, populations of seedlingswere still in the transientphase of
the model. They had not reached the stable stage
distribution,and absolute numbersof individualshad
not convergedto their final values. That means that
seedling recruitmentcurves (in percentages)changed
from year to year all throughthe reproductivepart of
the life of their motherpalms.
The model overestimatesabsolute numbersof SLseedlingsby a factor three. This discrepancymay be
due to many uncontrolledfactors of variability.Some
of the model parameters(particularlyfecundity, and
survivalof seedlings)varyfromyearto yearwhereaswe
only use here a first estimation of these parameters
basedon one yearof data. In the sameway, numbersof
SL-seedlingsare likely to be overestimated,since the
model focuses on the first two stages of the B.
aethiopumlife cycle and SL-seedlingswere not allowed
to recruitto the juvenilestage. Therefore,we only use
the model results qualitatively,to analyse the mechanismsof recruitmentcurvedynamicsand not to investigate thoroughlythe case of B. aethiopum.
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The model displays qualitativelythe same features
(Fig. 5) as the field data: an outward shift of the
SL-seedlingsin comparisonwith the EL-seedlings(the
modal distance class of the distributionsshifts from
1-2 m to 2-3 m), and an outwardshift of both EL00
00oo
and SL-seedlingsaccordingto the numberof years of
oo oo ("q
66
~
reproduction.Outwardshifts seem to be less important
in. the model than in the observeddistributions;this
v t-*
may be due mainly to a possible positive effect of
t
on the survivalof SL-seedlings,even though
?>
5distance
such an effect was not statisticallydetected in this
study.
When only survival of EL-seedlingsdepended on
(Fig. 6) therewas a temporaloutwardshift of
~~distance
?cg~~1E~~
ooo
the distributionsaccordingto the numberof years of
?z~? /
reproduction(age of the female), but no discordance
betweenEL- and SL-seedlingdistribution.When only
recruitmentof EL-seedlingsdependedon distance(Fig.
00
oOr
6) therewas only a relativeoutwardshift betweenELand SL-seedlingdistributions:there was no temporal
o0 t
evolution of the distributionsaccordingto the age of
the female.
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Discussion
L

0

We found that most fruitswere dispersedvery close to
the mother palms. This result is not surprisingfor
heavy fruits dispersedby barochory.We have shown
that the differencebetweenEL- and SL-seedlingdistriratherthan
butionsmust be due to distance-dependent
NX ?o<
to
survival
and
Thus
recruitment.
density-dependent
6.>
two mechanismsare possible:(1) action of some dis|
seed predatorsor seed pathogenson
~tance-dependent
",r^~ ti=~
z?
EL-seedlings,or (2) competitionwith the motherpalm.
.* ,,
?d
No seedling predatoris known for the leaves or the
$~
roots (Vuattoux1965) and both roots and leaves contain much silica that is likely to deter at least invertebrate herbivores(Vicary and Bazely 1993). We have
* *
H
looked for below- and abovegroundpathogens but
,~
H , Hi
? C,
none were found. Nevertheless,an inconspicuousun~
attack, such as the attack of a root-eating
^~o?~~~~
~~derground
E, =
nematode,may have remainedundetected.Competition
wwiththe mother palm for water or nutrientsis very
g F= ^~ ?~
6a 6Q Q
likely accordingto the high root densityfound around
adultpalms(veryhigh densitywithin3 m) (Mordeletet
al. 1996).Competitionbetweenmotherpalmsand their
recruitment
seedlingswould lead to distance-dependent
and survival of SL-seedlings.The advantage of this
0
hypothesisis that it is parsimonioussince
Eg^~~
~
~competition
could
also be responsiblefor the observed
competition
.*~~~~^ ~
S,
outward
shift
between
SL-seedlingsand juveniles.On
,..
-ethe contrary, a pathogen such as a root-eating ne?'
matode or a fungus is more likely to be able to kill
^E~~g e~
seeds or young seedlings than well established SL,~ o
seedlings that are on average 15 yr old, and even
;.g~ |=.c~
EL-seedlingsthat are on the average 9 yr old (ages
a~
;5w
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estimatedthrougha matrixpopulationmodel, unpubl.
results).
The transition between seeds and EL-seedlingsis
currentlybeingstudied.The slightbut significantdifference between the distributions of fruits and ELseedlings(or even between the distributionsof fruits
and EL-seedlingsof the young females) may be due
eitherto spatialvariationsin germinationrates,due to
some predatoror pathogen,or to the observeddistance
dependencefor early EL-seedlingsurvival.As opposed
to seedlings,some seed predatorsare known for seeds
(especially some Bostrichideae)(Vuattoux 1965) and
may be distanceor densitydependent.
A former study (Barot et al. 1999) of the spatial
pattern,on the scale of a few hectares,of B. aethiopum
confirmsthe present smaller-scalestudy. SL-seedlings
were found to be strongly associated with females,
whereastherewas no associationbetweenjuvenilesand
femalepalms.
We showed that the dynamics of PRCs (relative
outwardshiftsbetweendistributionsof offspringstages,
and increasingtemporaloutwardshifts of the distributions of offspringstages along the reproductivelife of
parenttrees)may only be due to the cumulativeeffect
of distance-dependentsurvivaland recruitmentevents
concerningindividualsof stagesthat last morethan one
year as for the transitionbetweenEL- and SL-seedlings
in B. aethiopum.This simplemechanismleads to relatively complicateddynamicsof PRCs duringthe reproductive life of a tree. Real PRC dynamics must be
muchmore complicatedthan the one we have modelled
with our matrixpopulationmodel. (1) Fecundityis not
constant.(2) The distanceor densityeffectsare likelyto
changeover years;for example,if the densityof predators is not constant or if climate variationslead to
variations in the intensity of competition between
seedlings,or between seedlingsand parents. (3) PRC
dynamicsare likely to change after the death of the
focal reproductivetrees. These dynamicswill be very
different according to the mechanism of the initial
outward shift of the PRCs. For example,if this outward shift is due to competitionwith parenttrees, the

outwardshift is likely to stop. That is not necessarily
the case if the outwardshift is due to some predatoror
pathogen. Populationsmatrix models could help exploringthe consequencesof the three issues above.
The fact that both seedlingsurvivaland recruitment
into a later stage are distancedependentis informative
about the underlyingprocess. Unless we suppose that
two differentprocessesare responsiblefor this distance
dependence, that means that this process probably
weakens EL-seedlingsleading to a low recruitment
probabilityinto the SL-seedlingstage (case of lightly
weakenedEL-seedlings),and to a lowersurvivalprobability (case of stronglyweakenedEL-seedlings);i.e. this
process is continuous and does not act like seed or
seedlingpredatorsthat kill an attackedseed or seedling.
Competitionwith the motherpalm could have such an
effect, yet it cannot be excludedthat some pathogenis
able to weaken seedlingswith various intensitiesand
with a probabilitydependingon the distance to the
motherpalm.
Both dynamic data and model results, taken into
account qualitatively,showed here that the observed
El- and SL-seedlingPRC distributionsaroundmother
palms(relativeoutwardshift of distributionsof individuals of successivestages,and temporaloutwardshift of
distributionsof individualsof a given stage along the
reproductivelife of parenttrees)can only be explained
by both distance-dependentsurvivaland recruitment.
For example,model results pointed out that, for the
transitionbetweentwo stages,spatialvariationsof survival rates were responsiblefor the temporaloutward
shift of the distributionsof both stagesbut not for the
discrepancybetweenthe distributionsof the two stages
(Fig. 6). Can such resultsbe generalised?
On the one hand, survivaland recruitmentrateswere
distancedependentin our model, simply becausefield
data proved that it was the case for B. aethiopum,but
a model incorporatingdensity dependencedisplayed
qualitativelythe same pattern of PRC dynamics(the
model is not presentedhere), with the same respective
role for spatial variationsin survivaland recruitment
rates. Density-dependentprocesses could lead to the

EL- seedlings

SL- seedlings

%
35 30 -
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20 -#
Fig. 5. Simulated
distributions of EL- and
SL-seedlings in 1-m-wide
concentric bands around a
female after 2 *, 5 L, 10
X, 20 A and 60 = yr of
reproduction.
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same PRC dynamics. On the other hand, PRCs of
> 1-year-oldseedlingshave been rarelystudied(Clark
and Clark 1984,Conditet al. 1992).Most studiesfocus
on seeds and young seedlings (Janzen 1971a, 1972b,
Augspurger1983a,b, 1984,Clarkand Clark1981,Howe
et al. 1985,Schupp1988,Chapmanand Chapman1996,
Cintra 1997, Peres et al. 1997). Furthermore,most of
these studiesmeasureddistributionsof cohorts(individuals resultingfrom the seedsproducedat a given time),
and did not measuredistributionsof stagesthatincorporate individualsbelonging to many cohorts, so that
measuringrecruitmentratesbetweentwo discretestages
was not possible.Here, demographicdata are available
for one year, but studiedEL-seedlingsand SL-seedlings
are on average 9-yr-old, and 14-yr-old, respectively
(unpubl.matrixpopulationmodel).Thisexplainswhyno
study has emphasisedboth a relative outward shift
betweensuccessivestages(on average,theoldera seedling
is, the fartherit is fromthe parenttree),and a temporal
outwardshiftof thedistributionsof individualsof a given
stagealongthe reproductivelife of parenttrees(theolder
a reproductivetree is, the farther are its offspring).
Anyway,the patternsobservedfor B. aethiopumshould
be expectedif seedlingand sapling stages last several
years. B. aethiopumdisplay morphologicallydistinct
immature stages, but recruitmentbetween "stages"
defined by size classes may be distance or density
dependentso that any tree speciesmay displaythe same
PRCs dynamicsas B. aethiopum.In this way, if seedling
or saplinggrowthis reducedclose to the parenttree as
in Hubbellet al. (1990),the same offspringdistribution
as in B. aethiopumcould be detected. The pattern
observed for B. aethiopum may be much more conspic328
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uous than for studiedtrees of tropicalforests for two
reasons.(1) It is a savannapalm tree so that tree cover
is not closed as in forests and B. aethiopum seedling

distributionis probablynot significantlyinfluencedby
interspecific competition. (2) The low dispersal distance
and the adult spatial pattern (females and also males grow

on averageabout 15 m awayfromeach other)permitto
determineeasilywhicharetheseedlingsof a givenfemale,
andreducethe possibilityof interactionbetweenseedling
and other adult palms than their mother.
Whateverthe processleadingto the outwardshift of
the PRC, it results in the death of most seeds and
seedlings produced during the life of B. aethiopum
females. This death is not due to chance and harshness
of environmental conditions but indirectly to the parent
palms either as a source of predators (distance-dependent predation) or even directly to the negative action
of parent palms on their offspring (which is the more
likely for B. aethiopum). Females invest a lot of resources in the production of heavy fleshy fruits and
heavy seeds that are very unlikely to reach the adult
stage because seeds are not dispersed very far from

their mothers.Thus, it seemsthat B. aethiopumshould
have evolved either towards more efficient seed dispersal, or towards a concentrated production of less seeds
at the end of the life (or finally to semelparity) (Smith

1984). However,the opposite patternhas been found.
B. aethiopum females produce fruits for many years and
their fecundity starts to decrease soon after sexual

maturity(Barot and Gignoux 1999).
In fact, abundant seed production can have evolved
(1) so that seedling predators could be satiated (Janzen
OIKOS 86:2 (1999)

1970, 1971b), or (2) for risk reduction (or bet hedging)
(Howe and Smallwood 1982, Stearns 1992, Venable and
Brown 1993) so that one seedling among the great
quantity produced could reach a temporally and spatially favourable patch. For B. aethiopum, the former is
possible but not very likely because no predator has
been found for the seedlings. The latter is more likely
but there is no dormancy, and the average dispersal
distance seems to be too small to enable efficient escape
of negative effects of mother palms or to colonise new
favourable patches. B. aethiopum has probably evolved
large fleshy fruits to attract seed dispersers that are no
longer present in the Lamto reserve, such as baboons
(Vuattoux pers. comm.) and elephants (Alexandre
1978) that were probably efficient dispersers for B.
aethiopum seeds. These dispersers were likely to permit
a few seeds to escape distance-dependent mortality. In
this context, the Lamto savanna could constitute a
large-scale field experimental test of the evolutionary
importance of seed dispersal; we have to test whether B.
aethiopum populations are presently stable or whether
they are declining due to the impossibility of taking
advantage of environmental spatial heterogeneity and
escaping intraspecific competition.
We have demonstrated that a savanna palm verifies
the first part of the Janzen-Connell hypothesis, i.e.
recruitment distance of seedlings is greater than could
be predicted from the seed dispersal curve. Thus, this
hypothesis should not be tested only in tropical forests.
However, the second part of this hypothesis, i.e. long
recruitment distances favour coexistence and thus tree
biodiversity, is questionable for B. aethiopum, and is
still to be tested. Nevertheless, PRC dynamics should
be studied in any ecosystem for the role it plays in tree
dynamics and especially as a process linking tree demography, and tree spatial pattern. The consequences
of an outward shift of PRC must be studied both for its
consequences on other species than the focal tree species, and for its consequences on the dynamics of the
focal tree species itself. We also emphasise that the
PRC patterns found here, in a particular case - relative
outward shifts between successive immature stages, and
outward shift of the distributions of each immature
stage according to the mother age - is potentially very
common, and may only be due to the cumulative effect
with time of small spatial differences in survival and
recruitment rates.
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Appendix
Life cycle graph corresponding to the matrix population model. EL-S i, entire-leaved seedlings of the i-th 1-m-wide
concentric band; SL-S i, slit-leaved seedlings of the i-th 1-m-wide concentric band; f(i), number of new
EL-seedlings produced yearly in the i-th band; p(i), survival probability of EL-seedlings in the i-th band; r(i),
recruitment probability of EL-seedlings in the i-th band; q(i), survival probability of SL-seedlings in the i-th band
(Fig. Al).
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Fig. Al. Life cycle graphcorrespondingto the matrixpopulationmodel.
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